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In the name of Allah

PREFACE

The Arabian Peninsula has, in its long history continuously witnessed many events.
With the coming of Islam and the formation of religious issues through the heavenly
personality of the great Prophet of Islam (s.a.w.a.) the page of pre-Islam Arab history
saw a significant change. It turned into the Islamic history. Improper individual and
collective conduct, wrong ways and styles of life, and similarly the beliefs and
superstitions of the ignorant Arabs were the signs of the culture and civilization of the

.Arab society of those days

People had wrongly interpreted the meaning of morality. For example, they received
respect by burying their alive daughters. Those who displayed more cruelty were
regarded more respectable. Loot, arson, killing, and bloodshed were considered as
bravery. When they heard about the Paradise, they asked whether the Paradise had

!its wars or no. When the reply was negative they said what it worth was

The story of Zaid bin Haritha is an example of the condition of the ignorant Arabs. Zaid
bin Haritha, during his childhood, went with his mother, to visit their relatives in
another tribe, when bandits assaulted them. He could not run away and became a

captive and was brought to the market of Ukaz for sale. Agents of Hadhrat

t:5
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Khadijah purchased him. She gifted him to the holy Prophet. The Prophet released him
and when he was not prepared to return to his tribe along with his father and uncle,
the holy Prophet announced near Ka’ba and in front of people that Zaid was his

(. adopted son (in law

Many of those people changed after the appearance of Islam. Mecca and Medina
became centers of the light. The change reached to such an extent that an Ansari
youth came to the holy Prophet (s.a.w.a.) on the day of the battle of Badr and asked:
"O Messenger of Allah! What is the reward of one who fights against this community

?" and gets killed

.Paradise." came the divine response"

The young said: "Very nice, very nice! Then the distance between me and Paradise
[the only barrier in front of me] is this date which I eat!" Saying so he threw away the
dates, engaged in fighting until he was martyred. Yes, their fighting was for obtaining
God’s pleasure, and for prospering in the other world.(1) But the opportunists and the
wish-worshipper who saw a danger to their worldly [material] profits with the ever-
increasing advance of Islam, tried, by every means, to remove this heavenly Shariat
[Code] from their community. In the beginning, they tired to prevent progress.

Thereafter, they resorted to threatening and

t:6

The Role of the Imams in the Revival of Religion, Allamah Askari - . 1
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intimidation. They used temptation and force to prevent the message from the
masses. But the Messenger of Allah (s.a.w.a.) stood fast and firm against all those

.troubles and continued to fight against the devil and his servants

But the world-seekers who saw their interests in danger, looked for an opportunity 
for revenge and for staging a revolt. Yet the holy Prophet took proper remedial steps.
By God’s help and his sharp planning, he defeated all those mischief and uprisings.
The holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.), during his last illness, thought a plan for defeating the coup
de etat of the rioter companions, so that all of them could be sent out of Medina along
with the army of Usamah. He selected Usamah, an 18-year-old, son of martyr Zaid bin
Haritha for the command of that army and ordered that all young and old men must

.leave Medina with him

In that battalion, people like Abu Bakr, Umar, Abu Ubaidah Jarrah, Abdur Rahman bin
Auf, Sa’ad bin Abi Waqqas, Sa’ad bin Ubaldah, and many other famous companions
were put under the command of Usamah. In the beginning they began to criticize, and
said: "He made us subordinate to a boy of 18 years!" They refrained from proceeding.
The holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.) delivered a sermon for them and said; "God’s Curse be on
the one who opposes the Usamah’s army. God’s curse be on the one who does not

." join the army of Usamah

The army of Usamah moved and camped at Joraf, a few kilometers from Medina. At
the same

t:7
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time the illness of the holy Prophet (s.a.w.a.) increased and its news reached the
camps. The elders of the community returned to Medina. The next morning Bilal came
home and cried: Prayer! Prayer! O Messenger of God! Since the holy Prophet had slept
with his head on the thigh of Ali (p.b.u.h.), Aysha thought it a good occasion and told

." Bilal: "The Holy Prophet asked you to call Abu Bakr to lead the Prayer in his place

Abu Bakr stood for prayer in place of the holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.). When the condition of
the holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.) improved and he heard the voice of Abu Bakr, He said: Raise
me up. Then he made ablution. According to the narration of Sahih Bukhari , he went
to the mosque, supported by two men, as his legs had became too weak to walk, his
feet dragging on the ground. Then he disrupted the prayer of Abu Bakr and led it in a
sitting state. After concluding the Prayer, he gave a little talk to the people and died on

.the same day

Such kind of mischief and misbehavior continued till the demise of the holy Prophet
(s.a.w.a.). It increased thereafter to such an extent that they took to the slogan
Hasbunā Kitabullah (The Book of God is enough for us). It became a cause of
alteration and carelessness towards the Prophet’s traditions! With the passage of
time, a new style was adopted, whereby false traditions were spread in
condemnation of the Progeny of the Prophet, especially Amirul Mo-mineen Ali

(p.b.u.h.), and in praise of the Caliphs in such a

t:8
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!way that it became impossible to differentiate the true from the false

Those events have created the need for a thorough research in history, so that false
statements could be separated from the true ones. The said story is an example of

.such events, which the great scholar Syed Murtaza Askari has dealt with

The Cultural and Scientific                                                                      

Institution of Allamah Askari
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In the name of Allah, the most Beneficent, the most Merciful

PRAISE BE TO ALLAH THE LORD OF THE WORLDS AND PEACE BE UPON THE SEAL OF
.THE PROPHETS AND MESSENGERS, MUHAMMAD AND HIS PURIFIED PROGENY

This servant has been frequently asked about the morning Prayer of Abu Bakr, on the
day of the passing away of the holy Prophet. Is it a true incident, and is it a correct
narration? And if we assume that it was a fact, then how was the circumstance? In

?any case, what conclusions can be derived from it

Due to this, it came to my mind that a discussion on it be presented to answer these
.queries

THE DAYS WHEN THE PROPHET (P.B.U.H.) WAS SICK

We begin with what the different sources and references of tradition and history have
.said in this respect

t:10
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In Sahih Bukhari and Sahih Muslim it is narrated from Aysha: When the illness of the
holy Prophet increased and his pain got severe, he took permission from his other

(wives, so that he could be looked after in my house. He was given the permission…(1

Nursing of the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.a.) in Aysha’s house

In another tradition she said: "The illness of the holy Prophet (s.a.w.a.) began in the
house of Maimuna. There he got permission from other wives so that he stayed in

(Aysha’s house the day of his sickness. He was given the permission.(2

Bukhari has narrated from Aysha that the holy Prophet (s.a.w.a.) in his last illness,
always used to ask: "Where will I stay tomorrow?" In reality he was waiting for
Aysha’s turn. The Prophet was given permission so that he could stay in Aysha’s

(house.(3

Moslem has narrated from Aysha that the holy Prophet continuously asked, "Where

should I stay today and where will I be tomorrow? And was waiting for Aysha’s
(turn."(4

t:11

Sahih Bukhari, Vol. 3, P. 63, Vol. 4, P. 9. Sahih Moslem Vol. 2, P. 20 - 1
Sahih Moslem, Vol. 2, P. 21 - 2

Sahih Bukhari Vol. 3, P. 175, Vol. 3, P. 64 - 3
Sahih Moslem, Vol. 7, P. 137 - 4
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She says in another tradition that the Prophet used to observe the turns of his wives.
?" But at the time of his last illness he used to ask; "Where will I stay tomorrow

In fact, he was very much fond of Aysha’s house. "As my turn came, he got comfort in
(my house."(1

t:12

Sahih Bukhari, Vol. 2, P. 205 It is strange. The holy Prophet (s.a.w.a.) was appointed - 1
by Allah for guidance, and lived for guidance of the people. His Lord warned him and
said, in sympathy, " Then may be you will kill yourself with grief, sorrowing after them
if they do not believe in this announcement. " (18:6) And also, " So let not your soul
waste away in grief for them. " (r 35:8) The great Prophet (s.a.w.a.) who toiled day and
night for 23 years, so that the message of Allah and monotheism reach the people, at
the deathbed should not have thought about his nation, the future of his nation, and
his Progeny and children? All his thoughts, sadness, and grief were about his wife
Aysha that he asked, " Where am I today, and where will I be tomorrow? " And a
strong attachment to Aysha made him to do that, and when he (s.a.w.a.) was given
permission, and entered the house of Aysha his disturbance went away and got
comfort! It is strange; the story through which they wanted to make prestige for
some people, and for achieving this in any way they sacrificed the image and
personality of the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.a.). It is strange that some Muslims believe in
the correctness and piety of the narrators who narrated these types of traditions

.from the companions and Tabe’een and writers
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The holy Prophet’s order to Abu Bakr to lead the Prayer

In Sunan Ibn Majah and Musnad Ahmad it is narrated from Ibne Abbas that when the
." holy Prophet (s.a.w.a.) was in Aysha’s house and was ill, he said, "Call Ali for me

?" Aysha said: O Messenger of Allah, should I call Abu Bakr for you

." The Messenger said: "Call him also

?" Hafsa said: O Messenger of Allah, "should I call Umar for you

." The Messenger (s.a.w.a.) replied, "Call him also

When all of them gathered, the Prophet raised his head, glanced at them and fell
(silent.(1

Umar turned towards the people, who had gathered, and said: "Get up from the
presence of the Prophet (s.a.w.a.)!" Then Bilal came and told the Prophet (s.a.w.a.)
about the time of Prayer. The Prophet said: Order Abu Bakr to lead the people in

.Prayer

Aysha said: "O Messenger of Allah (s.a.w.a.), Abu Bakr is a mild and a soft hearted
person and is unable to speak, and if he does not see you, he will cry and people will

also cry. It would be better if

t:13

In Musnad Ahmad the sentence is: The holy Prophet (s.a.w.a.) raised his head and - 1
.did not see Ali, then he fell silent
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(you order Umar for Prayer. Then Abu Bakr went out of the room and prayed."(1

t:14

Sunan Ibn Majah, Vol. 1, P. 391, hadith number 1135 (We mention the words of Sunan - 1
Ibn Majah) and in Musnad Ahmad Vol. 1, P. 356 and Ibn Kathir in Al-Kamil Vol. 5, P. 234.
Similarly refer to the book of " Nasbe Rayate " , by Abdullah bin Yusuf (died 762) Vol. 2,
P. 50-52 and in the traditions which are recorded, we see the tradition which are
changed. In Musnad Ahmad Vol. 6, P. 300 and Kanzul Ummal, first edition, Vol. 6, P. 400,
it is narrated from Umme Salma that she said: " Ali Ibn Abi Talib (a.s.) was the nearest
to the holy Prophet (s.a.w.a.) in promise and executorship. One day, in the morning,
we went to visit the holy Prophet (s.a.w.a.). He constantly asked: " Did Ali come? Did Ali
come? "    Fatimah (s.a.) said: " It is as if you have sent him for some work. " Umme
Salma said: " Ali came and we thought that the Prophet needed him. So we went out
of the house and sat near the door. I was most near to the door (that I saw) Ali (a.s.)
bent down near his face, and he was telling some secrets. The Prophet of Allah
(p.b.u.h.) passed away on the same day. So Ali (a.s.) was the nearest person to the holy
Prophet (s.a.w.a.) in promise and executorships. Mohib Tabari, on P. 72 of his book "
Zakhairul Uqbah " has narrated from Aysha that when the death of the Prophet was
near, he said, " Call my near friend to me. " They called Abu Bakr! The holy Prophet did
not care him. Again the holy Prophetr ordered to call for him, his near friend. Then
Umar was called for him! As the eyes of the holy Prophet saw him, he lifted his head
and again said: " Call my near friend. " So Ali was called for him and as the eyes of the
holy Prophet fell on Ali he made him enter his blanket and embraced him till he died.
Khwarizmi Hanafi, " Kitab Maqtal, " Vol. 2, P. 38; and Ganji Shafei, P. 133, Kitab Kifayat

.Talib, have narrated similar sentences
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THE LEADING OF PRAYER BY ABU BAKR AT THE TIME OF ILLNESS OF THE MESSENGER
.( (S.A.W.A

Sahih Bukhari, Sahih Moslem, Musnad Ahmad, Tabaqat Ibn Sa’ad and Ansabul Ashrâf
have recorded (We quote the tradition from Sahih Bukhari) that Aysha says: "When

the illness of the holy Prophet (s.a.w.a.) became severe, Bilal reminded him of the time
of Prayer." The holy Prophet (s.a.w.a.) said: Order Abu Bakr, so that he may lead the

.people in Prayer

Aysha says: "O Messenger of Allah! Abu Bakr is a mild and softhearted person and if
he stands in your place to pray, he would be unable to perform the duty of Imamat; it
would be better if you order Umar for this job." The Prophet (s.a.w.a.) said: "You are
like those women around Joseph; order Abu Bakr so that he may pray with the

(people."(1

In Sahih Bukhari, Sahih Moslem, Musnad of Abu Avana, Tabaqat of Ibn Sa’ad, " Sirah "
of Ibn Hisham, Ansabul Ashrâf of Balazari, and in other books it is narrated (we quote

the tradition from Sahih Bukhari ) from Aysha, that she said: When

t:15

Sahih Bukhari, Vol. 1, P. 92, Sahih Moslem, Vol. 2, P. 23, Musnad Ahmad, Vol. 6, P. 210, - 1
224, Tabaqat Ibn Sa’ad, Vol. 3, P. 179, European Edition, Vol. 3, I Part, P. 127, Ansabul

Ashrâf, Vol. 1, P. 557, Fathul Bari, Vol. 2 P. 346
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the pain of the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.a.) got severe, the Messenger was informed that it
was time for Prayer. He said; "Abu Bakr is a soft hearted person, order him so that he

." may lead the Prayer

." Aysha said: "Abu Bakr is softhearted and whenever he prays, he starts crying

The Messenger said: "Order him so that he may lead the Prayer." I repeated my
.words

The Prophet (s.a.w.a.) said: "Order Abu Bakr so that he prays the Prayer and you are
(like those women around Joseph."(1

Aysha also said: I requested the holy Prophet (s.a.w.a.) many times that he should not
order him to lead the Prayer, and its reason was that I didn’t believe that people
would like a person as his successor. The people would consider him unlucky and
inauspicious. So I hoped that the holy Prophet would change his mind from Abu

(Bakr.(2

t:16

Sahih Bukhari, Vol. 1 P. 88, Sahih Moslem Vol. 2, P. 22, Musnad Abu Avanah Vol. 2, P. - 1
114, Tabaqat Ibn Sa’ad Vol. 2, P. 117, European Edition Vol. 2, Part 2, P. 18, Sirah Ibn
Hisham, Vol. 4, P. 330, Ansabul Ashrâf Balazari, Vol. 1, P. 560, Fathul Bari Vol. 2 P. 306,

Tarikhul Islam Zahabi Vol. 1, P. 311
This extra in the second tradition, Bukhari (Vol. 3, P. 63) from Abu Umar, Abu Moosa, - 2
and Ibn Abbas and Aysha narrated. Tabaqat Ibn Sa’ad Vol. 2, P. 219, Ansabul Ashrâf,

.Vol. 1, P. 560, Tarikh Ibn Kathir Vol. 5, P. 233 have also narrated it
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SEVERITY OF THE ILLNESS OF PROPHET (S.A.W.A.) IN HIS LAST DAYS

In Sahih Bukhari, Sahih Moslem, Sunan Darmi, Musnad Abu Avana, Musnad Ahmad
and Tabaqat Ibn Sa’ad it is mentioned (the quotation is from Sahih Bukhari narrating
from Ayesha): "When the illness of the holy Prophet got severe, he asked: Have the

?" people prayed

." We said: "No, people are waiting for you

." The Messenger said: "Bring some water for me in a vessel

Aysha poured some water in a vessel and the Prophet took ablution. Then he intended
to get up, but his condition got bad. After that he felt better. He asked, "Have the

?" people prayed

." We replied: "No, they are waiting for you

The Prophet said: "Bring some water in a container for me." Aysha said: The
Messenger sat up and did ablution for Prayer. Then he intended to get up, but his

?" condition got bad. Afterwards, when he felt better he asked: "Did the people pray

." We replied: "Not yet, O Messenger of Allah! They are waiting for you

t:17
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." The Messenger of Allah said: "Bring some water in a container for me

He sat down and took ablution for Prayer, then intended to get up. His condition got
?" worse. When he felt somewhat better, he asked: "Have the people prayed

." We replied: "No, O Messenger of Allah, they are waiting for you

People were waiting for the holy Prophet, so that they could perform the night pray.
The holy Prophet sent for Abu Bakr so that he could pray with the people. (Then the
messenger of the holy Prophet came to Abu Bakr and said that the prophet had
ordered him to lead the people in Prayer). Since Abu Bakr was a mild and softhearted

." person, he said: "Umar you lead for the people

." Umar said: "You are better than me for this job

(Then Abu Bakr led the people in Prayers in those days.(1

Soft-heartedness of Abu Bakr in Prayer

In Sahih Bukhari, Musnad Abu Avana, Tabaqat Ibn Sa’ad, and Ansabul Ashrâf of
Balazari it is narrated (we quote the words of tradition) from

t:18

Sahih Bukhari Vol. 1, P. 88, Muslim Vol. 2, P. 21, Sunan Darmi Vol. 1, P. 287, Musnad Abu - 1
Avana Vol. 2, P. 111, Musnad Ahmad Vol. 2, P. 52, Vol. 6, P. 251, Tabaqat Ibn Sa’ad Vol. 2,
P. 218, European Edition Vol. 2, Part. 2, P. 19, Tarikh Islam of Zahabi Vol. 1, P. 312, Tarikh

Ibn Kathir Vol. 5, P. 233
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Aysha that the holy Prophet in his illness said: "Give order to Abu Bakr, so that he
." leads the people in Prayers

Aysha says, "I begged when Abu Bakr stands in your place, people will not listen to
anything except his weeping, so order Umar so that he can lead the people in Prayer."
Aysha then said to Hafsa: "You tell the Prophet that when Abu Bakr stands in his place,
people will not hear anything except his weeping. So order Umar to lead the people in

." Prayer; and then Hafsa did so

The Messenger of Allah said: "Keep quiet! You are like the women around Joseph! Tell
." Abu Bakr that he should lead the people in Prayers

(Then Hafsa said to Aysha: "I have never seen any goodness from you!"(1

t:19

Sahih Bukhari Vol. 1, P. 87, on page 92 of this volume this tradition without the name - 1
of Hafsa, Ayesha is mentioned. Sunan Tirmidhi Vol. 13, P. 135, Musnad Abu Avana Vol. 2,
P. 117, Tabaqat Ibn Sa’ad Vol. 3, P. 179-180, European Edition Vol. 3, Part 1, P. 127, Fathul

Bari, Vol. 2, P. 305-347
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REFUSAL OF THE HOLY PROPHET FROM THE UMAR’S LEADING

In Sunan Abu Dawood – Chapter about the successorship of Abu Bakr, Musnad
Ahmad, Sirah Ibn Hisham, Tabaqat Ibn Sa’ad, and Ansabul Ashrâf of Balazari it is
narrated (We quote Sunan Abu Dawood from Abdullah Ibn Zamá) that when the
illness of the holy Prophet (s.a.w.a.) got severe, he was with a group of Muslims near
the Messenger of Allah (s.a.w.a.). Bilal informed the Prophet (s.a.w.a.) about the time

.of Prayer

." He said: "Tell someone to lead the people in Prayer

When he got out of the group, Umar was among the group but Abu Bakr was absent. I
(Abdullah Ibn Zamá) said: Umar get up and lead the people in Prayer. "Umar got up
and said the Takbiratul Ihram of the Prayer." When the holy Prophet (s.a.w.a.) heard
his voice, which was very loud, he said: "Then where is Abu Bakr? Allah and Muslims

!" do not accept this

The Prophet (s.a.w.a.) repeated this; then sent someone to Abu Bakr. He came after
the Prayer led

t:21
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(by Umar was over and prayed again with the people!(1

Anxiousness of the Prophet (s.a.w.a.) over the Imamat of Abu Bakr

In another tradition it has come, "When the Prophet (s.a.w.a.) heard the voice of
Umar, he brought his holy head out of the room and said: No! No! No! Son of Abu
Qahafa (Abu Bakr) should lead the people in Prayer. The holy Prophet said these

." words in anger

In Musnad Ahmad , it has come that Abdullah Ibn Zamá said that Umar told him: "Woe
upon you, O son of Zamá, what are you doing with me, by the promise of Allah?"
When you gave me orders to pray, I was thinking nothing but that the holy Prophet
.had ordered so, and if it was other than this, I would not have prayed with the people

He told Umar; "By the promise of Allah, the Messenger of Allah (s.a.w.a.) has not told
me that you should pray with the people, but when I did not see Abu Bakr, I saw you

more eligible from

t:22

Sunan Abu Dawood Vol. 2, P. 115, Kitab-us-Sunnah, Musnad Ahmad Vol. 4, P. 322, 330, - 1
Tabaqat Ibn Sa’ad Vol. 2, P. 222, 223, Ansabul Ashrâf Vol. 1, P. 554, Tarikh Ibn Kathir Vol.
5, P. 232 with many narrators in the tradition of Ibn Sa’ad and Balazari has come like
this: (Then the rows for Prayer got ready and Umar returned, after sometime we saw

.( that Ibn Abi Qahafa came forward and led the Prayer for the people
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." amongst those who were present for leading the Prayer

In Sunan Ibn Majah it is narrated from Sâlim Ibn Abid that, When the holy Prophet
(s.a.w.a.) was in his deathbed, his condition was acute.  Then he got somewhat better

?" and said: "Is it time for Prayer

." We said: "Yes

." He said: "Ask Bilal to inform the people that it is time for Prayer

Again the condition of the Prophet got severe. When his condition got better he said,
?" "Is it time for Prayer

.We replied affirmatively

He said: "Call Bilal so that he can make people aware of the time of Prayer and call
." Abu Bakr, that he lead the people in Prayer

Aysha said: "My father is mild and soft hearted. When he stands in your place, he
would weep and would not have the capability to pray. So it would be better if you

." order someone other than him

After that again the condition of the Prophet (s.a.w.a.) got bad. After sometime his
.condition got better

Again he said: "Ask Bilal to make people aware of the time of Prayer. You are like the
." woman around Joseph

(Sâlim Ibn Abid says: "Bilal gave Adhan. Then Abu Bakr prayed with the people."(1

t:23

Sunan Ibn Majah, Vol. 1, P. 390 H. no. 1234 - 1
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Another tradition quoted by Anas says; "When the holy Prophet (s.a.w.a.) got ill and in
.that illness he died; Bilal came to the Prophet and told him about Prayer time

He said: "Bilal I became aware (of Prayer time). Then whoever wants he may pray,
." and whoever wants he may leave

Bilal returned to the Prophet (s.a.w.a.) and said: "O Messenger of Allah, my parents be
?" sacrificed for you, who will lead the people in Prayer

He replied: Give order to Abu Bakr, that he may lead the people in Prayer. While Abu
(Bakr was ahead, the illness of the Messenger of Allah (s.a.w.a.) went away…(1

t:24

Musnad Ahmad, Vol. 3, P. 202 - 1
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PRAY OF THE HOLY PROPHET (S.A.W.A.) BEHIND ABU BAKR

In Musnad Ahmad it is narrated from Aysha that the Messenger of Allah in his
." deathbed said, "Give order to Abu Bakr to he lead the people in Prayer

(Then Abu Bakr prayed and the holy Prophet sat behind Abu Bakr and prayed.(1

In Musnad Ahmad and Ansabul Ashrâf it is narrated (We quote the tradition from
Musnad Ahmad by Aysha): "When the Messenger of Allah was on the deathbed he sat

(behind Abu Bakr and prayed."(2

t:25

Musnad Ahmad, Vol. 6, P. 159 - 1
Musnad Ahmad, Ansabul Ashrâf, Vol. 1, P. 555, Tarikhul Islam Zahabi, Vol. 1, P. 312, - 2
Ibn Kathir Vol. 5, P. 234. Ibn Kathir in his Tarikh Vol. 5, P. 234 from Baihaqi narrated from
Anas that the Prophet (s.a.w.a.) sat behind Abu Bakr with the people prayed in one
dress. Ibn Kathir says: And this is a good certificate, on the basis that is right and this
rule that the last Prayer of the Prophet (s.a.w.a.) prayed with the people is a good
legislation. Balazari in Ansabul Ashrâf Vol. 1, P. 555 has narrated four traditions in this
context and Tarikh Ibn Kathir Vol. 5, P. 234 two traditions and in Tarikhul Islam Zahabi
Vol. 1, P. 313 one tradition and in Tabaqat Ibn Sa’ad Vol. 2, P. 220, 223 and European
Edition Part 2, Vol. 2, P. 20, 22-23 from Umme Salma and Abu Saeed Khudri, narrated by
them that the Prophet (s.a.w.a.) in the morning prayers prayed behind Abu Bakr. He
prayed one rakat (units) with him, at the time when Abu Bakr said the Salaams of the

.Prayer. The Prophet (s.a.w.a.) prayed the last rakat on his own and then changed
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Happiness of the holy Prophet (s.a.w.a.) by the leading of Abu Bakr

Sahih Bukhari, Sahih Moslem, and Musnad Abu Avana narrate (We relate the tradition
from Sahih Bukhari from Zohari, who said): "Anas Ibn Malik Ansari, who was from the
companions of the holy Prophet informed us that Abu Bakr used to pray during the
illness of the Prophet. At the time of his death, people were in rows for Prayer and the
holy Prophet pulled aside the curtain of the room (which was between his room and
the mosque) and looked at us. After that the Prophet smiled. I could not understand
the reason of his happiness at that moment. Then Abu Bakr wanted to come back so
that he could take place in the rows of the congregation. He thought that the holy
Prophet had come out to lead the Prayer. Then the holy Prophet gestured him to finish

(the prayers and put down the curtains and died on the same day.(1

t:26

Sahih Bukhari Vol. 1, P. 87, Musnad Abu Avana Vol. 2, P. 118. 119, Fathul Bari, Vol. 2, P. - 1
305, Sahih Moslem, Vol. 2, P. 24, Tabaqat Ibn Sa’ad Vol. 2, P. 217, European Edition Part 2,
Vol. 2, P. 18, Ibn Kathir Vol. 5, P. 235, Ansabul Ashrâf Balazari, Vol. 1, P. 561, Musnad

Ahmad, Vol. 3, P. 110 and 163
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Bukhari, Abu Avana, and Balazari have narrated from Anas Ibn Malik (we are quoting
from Sahih Bukhari ) that the holy Prophet (s.a.w.a.) did not come out of his house for
leading us in prayers for three days. When it was time for Prayer he pulled aside the

(curtain and said…till the end of the tradition.(1

In another tradition Anas says: The Muslims had gathered on the morning of Monday
(to pray when Abu Bakr was leading the prayers.(2

All the traditions mentioned so far were according to Sahih Bukhari . But five were
from Sunan Abu Dawood, one from Sunan Ibn Majah , two from Musnad Ahmad and
they are used to prove the caliphate of Abu Bakr. (Very soon these traditions will be

(. analyzed

Hasan Basri says that the holy Prophet was ill; Abu Bakr was ordered to lead the
people in Prayer. He (Hasan Basri) explains the reason of Abu Bakr’s Imamate in this

way: People come to know, by

t:27

Sahih Bukhari Vol. 1, P. 87, Musnad Abu Avana Vol. 2, P. 119, Musnad Ahmad, Vol. 3, P. - 1
211 and in Ansabul Ashrâf two traditions from Anas Ibn Malik and Fathul Bari, Vol. 2, P.

306
Sahih Bukhari Vol. 1, Pg. 145, Vol. 3, P. 64 Musnad Ahmad Vol. 3, Pg. 196-197, Tabaqat - 2
Ibn Sa’ad Vol. 2, P. 217, European Edition, Vol. 2, Part 2, Pg. 19, Fathul Bari, Vol. 9, P. 209
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(Allah, that he is the master and leader after the holy Prophet.(1

Umar Ibn Abdul Aziz sent a person to Hasan Basri to ask if the holy Prophet had
?appointed Abu Bakr as his successor

Hasan Basri replied: Does your Master and friend have any doubt? By Allah he chose
him for his successorship. Because he ordered only him, and not others, to lead the

(Prayer and Abu Bakr was afraid of Allah, that he should sit on that seat.(2

t:28

Balazari, Ansabul Ashrâf, Vol. 1 P. 560 - 1
Balazari, Ansabul Ashrâf, Vol. 1, P. 561 - 2
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IMAMAT OF ABU BAKR IS THE PROOF OF HIS CALIPHATE

Abu Avana (d. 316) after narrating some traditions in his Musnad which were quoted
earlier, has said: "This tradition makes apparent the caliphate and successorship of
Abu Bakr after the demise of the holy Prophet." It is because the Prophet said: "The
most aware about the recitation of Qur’an should lead the prayers; and from the
companions of the holy Prophet were some persons, who were more learned than
Abu Bakr and more aware than him. Even from the companions were some persons
whose voices were louder in reciting the Qur’an. The holy Prophet (s.a.w.a.) had told
many times, "Tell someone, other than Abu Bakr, to lead the people in Prayer. Abu
Bakr is not capable for this job, and he is a mild and soft hearted person and he cries

." in his Prayer

After all these discussions the Prophet didn’t order anyone other than Abu Bakr, and
was not happy in this matter with anyone except Abu Bakr. On this basis, according to
the narration of Abu Masood, the holy Prophet said: "A man in his period of power and

kingship should not pray

t:29
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behind another person."(1) This proves that he is the caliph and successor after the
.Prophet

Ibn Kathir(2) after bringing many sections of the traditions, and after finding solution
for the contradiction of those traditions said, "the holy Prophet gave preference to
Abu Bakr for leading the Prayer over all the companions. Prayer, which is one of the

." greatest pillars of practical Islam

Shaykh Abul Hasan Ashari said: "The holy Prophet preferred Abu Bakr for leading the
." Prayer, which in Islam is a clear and illuminated matter

He says: Giving preference to Abu Bakr for leading the Prayer is the proof that he was
the most knowledgeable and most aware about the recitation of Qur’an amongst the

(companions!!(3

The Conditions of Imamat of Prayer in the school of Caliphate

There is a tradition that all the scholars unanimously have accepted as "correct", in
which the holy Prophet said: One who is most knowledgeable about the recitation of
Quran will lead the prayer. Then if two are similar in recitation of Qur’an, the more
knowledgeable about the traditions of the holy Prophet (s.a.w.a.) will lead. If they are
similar in sunnat also, then that person who brought Islam earlier will lead the Prayer.

Ibn

t:30

Musnad Abu Avana Vol. 2, P. 120 - 1
Ibn Kathir, Vol. 5, P. 236 - 2

.Al Bedayat wal Nehāyat, Vol. 5, P. 236 - . 3
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Kathir says: It would have been better if this statement of Ashari was written with
(gold. Anyhow, all the conditions were gathered in Abu Bakr!!!(1

Imamat of Abu Bakr in the traditions of the Caliphs

.The Sunni scholars bring a tradition from Imam Ali (p.b.u.h.), which could not be true

Hasan Basri has narrated from Ali that the demise of the holy Prophet was not
sudden. He died due to illness. During the illness Bilal came to him and told him about
the Prayer time. Then he said: "Call Abu Bakr, so that he could lead the people in

." Prayer." The Prophet said it while he saw me

When the holy Prophet passed away, the Muslims saw that the holy Prophet gave
Wilayat (mastership) to Abu Bakr in the matter of religion. They gave Wilayat to Abu

(Bakr in the worldly matters too.(2

In another tradition it is stated that Hazrat Ali (p.b.u.h.) said: At the time when the soul
of the holy Prophet departed, he gave preference to Abu Bakr in Prayer. We also, in
the worldly matters, gave preference to the one who was given preference by the

holy Prophet in the matter of religion, we preferred him!! Then we gave

t:31

.Ibid - . 1
Ansabul Ashrâf, Vol. 1. P. 558 - 2
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(preference to Abu Bakr for the Imamat of Prayer in congregation!!!(1

Anas has narrated from Ali, "The holy Prophet was ill; looking at us, he ordered Abu
Bakr to lead the Prayers. When the Messenger passed away, the Muslims, in worldly
matters chose that person, with whom the holy Prophet was happy in the matter of
religion. So the Muslims accepted the leadership of Abu Bakr and by the promise of

(. Allah, Abu Bakr was fit for leadership (Wilayat

?What factors could undermine the position given by the holy Prophet to Abu Bakr

t:32

Ansabul Ashrâf, Vol. 1, P. 560 - 1
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THE DISCUSSIONS OF THE EARLIER MUSLIMS OF MEDINA (ANSāR) AFTER THE
DEMISE OF THE HOLY PROPHET

After this, what comes is not surprising. Zar Ibn Hobaish has narrated from Abdullah,
that when the holy Prophet passed away, the Ansars said, "there should be an Amir
(chief) from us, and an Amir from you." Zar Ibn Hobaish added that Umar came to the
people and said: "O people of Ansar! Are you not aware that the holy Prophet ordered

?" Abu Bakr to lead the people in Prayer

." They replied: "Yes

?" Umar said, "Who, amongst you all, wants to exceed the position of Abu Bakr

(Ansar said: "We take refuge in Allah that we go ahead of Abu Bakr."(1

t:33

Tabaqat Ibn Sa’ad, Vol. 2, P. 224, European Edition Vol. 2 Part 2, P. 23, Balazari in - 1
Ansabul Ashrâf Vol. 1, P. 580 from the chain of narrators from Zar Ibn Hobaish it has

.been quoted from Abdullah bin Masood
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Imamat of Sâlim and Ibn Umme Maktum in place of the holy Prophet

The elders of the school of Caliphate claim that such traditions prove the Caliphate of
Abu Bakr. Now the question is: Whether praying in place of the holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.)

?is the proof for being his successor and Caliph

?I don’t know how the scholars overlooked what Bukhari has stated in his Sahih

Sâlim, the freed slave of Abu Huzaifa, used to lead the Prayer for Muhajireen and
companions in Quba mosque, and amongst the companions were Abu Bakr and

(Umar.(1

It is worth saying that Abu Bakr was there a Mamoom (praying behind), and following
(. someone else, who was from Mawali (a freed slave

Abu Dawood in his Sunan, and Ahmad in his Musnad narrate that the holy Prophet
(chose the son of Umme Maktum as the Caliph of Medina.(2

In Musnad Ahmad there is a tradition, which indicates: Ibn Umme Maktum used to
(pray with the people although he was blind.(3

In Maghāzi Waqidi (died in 207 A.H), Tabaqāt Ibn Sa’ad, and Sirah Ibn Hisham it is
narrated that Ibn Umme Maktum took part in the battles of

t:34

Sahih Bukhari, Vol. 4, P. 160 - 1
Sunan Abu Dawood, Vol. 2 P. 43, Musnad Ahmad Vol. 3, P. 132, Tabaqat Ibn Sa’ad Vol. - 2

4, P 209
Musnad Ahmad, Vol. 3, P. 192 - 3
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Badr,(1) Uhud,(2) Bani Nuzayr,(3) Ahzab,(4) Bani Qurayza,(5) Fat’h(6) and other
(battles.(7

Waqidi and Ibn Masood narrate, "Ibn Maktum used to be present in Friday prayers
with the people, and recite the sermon near the pulpit and the pulpit was on his

(left."(8

I don’t know how the learned scholars forget that Bukhari has mentioned in his book
:in the chapter of Prayer

;i) Chapter of Imamat of the slave and the free ones)

ii) Chapter of the tradition, which says Zakwan (the slave of Aysha) use to lead for)
.Aysha from the aspect of Quran

.iii) Chapter of the Imamat of illegitimate children and Bedouins)

t:35

Tabaqat Ibn Sa’ad, Vol. 2, P. 27, European Edition Vol. 2, Part 1 P. 18, Maghazi of - 1
Waqidi P. 199-277

Ibid. Vol. 2 P. 31, European Edition Vol. 2, Part 1 P. 27, Maghazi Waqidi, P. 119-277 - 2
Ibid. Vol. 2, P. 58, European Edition Part 1, P. 47, Sirah Ibn Hisham Vol. 3, P. 192 - 3

Maghazi Waqidi P. 441, Tabaqat Ibn Sa’ad European Edition Vol. 2, Part 1 P. 47, Sirah - 4
Ibn Hisham Vol. 3, P. 235

Waqidi P. 496, Tabaqat Ibn Sa’ad Vol. 2 P. 74, European Edition Vol. 2, Part 1 P. 53, - 5
Sirah Ibn Hisham Vol. 3 P. 235

Tabaqat Ibn Sa’ad Vol. 2 P. 139, European Edition Vol. 2, Part 1 P. 97 - 6
Sirah Ibn Hisham Vol. 2 P. 425, Vol. 3, P. 53, 321, 327, Maghazi Waqidi P. 197, 537, 547, 573, - 7

.Ansabul Ashrâf Vol. 1, P. 311 can be referred
Maghazi Waqidi P. 184, Tabaqat Ibn Sa’ad Vol. 4, P. 209 - 8
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(i) Chapter of Imamate of the young boy (who has not reached the age of puberty).(1)

t:36

Sahih Bukhari, Vol. 1, P. 90 - 1
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IMAMATE OF A YOUNG BOY WHO HAD NOT REACHED THE AGE OF PUBERTY

It is narrated from Amr Ibn Salma, in the chapter of the Victory of Mecca, that his
community used to prefer him in leading the Prayer, because he knew to recite the

.Quran much more than others

Amr Ibn Salma says: "I was asked to lead the Prayer although I was six or seven
years old, and there was a dress on my body while going in prostration it moved on

." one side

Then a woman said: "Wouldn’t you cover your back and buttocks from your
?" followers

Then clothes were purchased for me, and nothing like those clothes has made me"
(happy."(1

A similar version of this tradition in Sunan Abi Dawood has appeared from Ibn Salma :
"I was continuously leading my tribe (in prayers). My dress was torn from behind.
When I used to prostrate my buttocks were visible." In other tradition he says; "The
condition in which I was leading my tribe there was a small coat on my body and it

." was yellow. When I used to go into prostration my body was visible

." A woman from the tribe said; "Cover the private parts of your body from us

t:37

Sahih Bukhari Vol. 3, P. 44, Fathul Bari Vol. 9, P. 84 - 1
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(Then a Yemeni dress was purchased for me."(1"

!Justice is not the condition in Imamat

Bukhari has narrated, about a person who was misguided, from Hasan Basri that,
"Read Prayer behind a person who is misguided and brings wicked ideas! His ideas

(harms him only, and are not related to us!"(2

He has also narrated from Zuhari that, "We don’t believe that a "Mukhannas" (Gay)
(should become Imam-e-Jamat, except in an emergency.(3

Companions have narrated from Abu Huraira that the holy Prophet (s.a.w.a.) said;
"Daily Prayers can be performed behind any Muslim. Whether he is of a good or bad

(character; even if he has committed "great sins".(4

Examining and Analyzing the traditions

I don’t know how the Sunni scholars have forgotten these words and concluded Abu
Bakr’s Caliphate and successorship from the leading of a congregation pray during
the last illness of the Prophet? How did the clear and apparent contradictions
between the traditions that have come in the "Sahih books" remain hidden from the

?scholars

t:38

Sunan Abu Dawood Vol. 1, P. 159-160, Nasai Vol. 1 P. 127 - 1
Sahih Bukhari, Vol. 1, P. 9 - 2
Sahih Bukhari, Vol. 1, P. 9 - 3

Sunan Abu Dawood, Vol. 1, P. 80 - 4
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Did the holy Prophet take permission from his wives to pass the days of his illness in
?Aysha’s house

?" Or he observed the turns of his wives and used to say, "Where am I tomorrow

Was he interested that Aysha’s turn come and when Aysha’s turn came, the Prophet
got comfort in her house? Or perhaps when it was not Aysha’s turn the Prophet did
not go to her house? Actually what did happen in Aysha’s house on that day? What

was the holy Prophet asking for? Did he ask for Ali? So when the names of Abu Bakr,
?Umar and Abbas were mentioned did he agree to it

?When Abu Bakr came to the Prophet, did he tell him to lead the Prayer

Or the Prophet’s condition was constantly deteriorating. When his condition found
little improve, he used to take ablution and when he wanted to get up, his condition
become bad. Then he said, "Call Abu Bakr so that he may lead the Pray or other

?answers that are mentioned in the traditions or other occasions

Did Bilal come to the holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.) to inform him of the time of the Pray? Did
the Prophet said: "Bilal I became aware of the time of Prayer, whoever wants can
pray, and whoever wants can go?" Did the holy Prophet order Bilal to make him aware

?about the time of Prayer

." Or rather he said, "Ask someone to lead the people in Prayer
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Then Ibn Zamá went to Umar and told him that he should lead the people in Prayer.
.When the holy Prophet heard his voice he said: Allah will not accept this

Did the holy Prophet order Abu Bakr to lead the people in Prayer, then Aysha went so
many times to the holy Prophet so that he may appoint Umar to lead the Prayer, but

"? the holy Prophet did not accept it and said "you are like the women around Joseph

Who, in fact, addressed these words to the Prophet? Aysha or Hafsa? Who invited
Umar to lead the Prayer? Did Abu Bakr invite Umar to lead the Prayer? Then he didn’t
accept it and said, "You are more eligible to lead the Prayer?" Or Ibn Zamá, invited
Umar to lead the prayer? Then he accepted it and prayed and the Prophet got angry
with him? When, for the last time, people saw the holy Prophet, was he praying in a
sitting position behind Abu Bakr? Or it was when he turned the curtain aside, in

?Aysha’s house, and people were standing in rows behind Abu Bakr
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IMAMATE OF ABU BAKR IN THE HISTORICAL SOURCES

All these questions are related only to the reports mentioned in the Sahih, Sunan, and
Musnads books, which are considered authentic by the Sunni scholars! But when we
refer to the correct historical sources we find more information than the ones

.mentioned earlier

In Ansābul Ashrāf it is narrated from Aysha that the holy Prophet said: "Take me to
." Aysha’s house

Aysha says, "When I heard this, I stood up. I didn’t have a servant. I swept the house
and spread a carpet for him and kept a pillow below his head; the pillow was filled with
dry grass. At the time of Prayer, the Prophet asked me to send someone to call Abu

.Bakr so that he may lead the people in Prayer

Aysha continues: "I sent someone to call Abu Bakr." But he replied "I am old and aged,
and do not have the capacity to take the responsibilities of the holy Prophet and stand
in his place. The holy Prophet should tell Umar to do this, and for this take the help of

." Hafsa
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Aysha said that she performed that work, but the Prophet said: "You are like the
(women around Joseph! Send someone to call Abu Bakr."(1

In Tabaqāt of Ibn Sa’ad there is a tradition from the holy Prophet that in the state of
." illness, he said to Abu Bakr: "Lead the people in Prayer

Then the Prophet felt better. When Abu Bakr was leading the people in Prayer, the
Prophet came out of the room, but Abu Bakr did not see him, until the holy Prophet
touched the shoulder of Abu Bakr. Abu Bakr returned backwards and the holy Prophet
sat on the right side of Abu Bakr. He prayed and the Prophet followed him! When the
Prayer got over, the Prophet said: "Always before the demise of a Prophet a person

(from his nation has done Imamate for the Prophet."(2

Yet we find in Tabaqāt Ibn Sa’ad and Ansābul Ashrâf of Balazari (From Fuzail Ibn Amr
Faqimi) that Abu Bakr three times led the Prayer during the life of the Prophet.(3) Ibn

(Sa’ad and Balazari have narrated a similar tradition from Akrama.(4

In other traditions it has come that Abu Bakr
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(prayed seventeen times with the people.(1

Balazari has related from Minhal Ibn Umar, from Suwaid Gafla, from Hazrat Ali that
the holy Prophet chose Abu Bakr for leading the Prayer of the believers, and during
the life of the holy Prophet, Abu Bakr prayed for nine days, and after that the Prophet

.expired

Ibn Sa’ad had quoted from Muhammad Ibn Qays that the holy Prophet was sick for 13
days. Whenever he felt better he lead the prayers, and whenever he felt heavy, Abu

!! Bakr prayed in front of the people

The true history

Duty of Abu Bakr and Umar to the command of Usamah and the necessity to obey him

Many traditions in the Sahih, Sunan, and Mosnad books, life sketches and histories
have come to the scholars of the Caliphate school. There are beautiful and strange
anecdotes in them; but none are authentic! The reason is that at that time the holy
Prophet had sent Abu Bakr, Umar and many other elder muslims for the expedition to
Rome, under the command of Usamah. How then did he had repeatedly asked them

to join the army
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(of Usamah. The holy Prophet cursed these who would disobey the army of Usamah.(1

On the day of 26th Safar, 11 years after Hijrat, the holy Prophet ordered the people to
get ready for the expedition to Rome. On the next day he called Usamah bin Zaid and
said: "Go towards the place where your father was killed. Raise an army for them as I

." have made you the commander of this army

On the next day, which was Wednesday, the Prophet became ill. He had fever and
headache. On Thursday the Prophet gave the flag to Usamah and told him: "By the

." name of Allah and in the way of Allah, fight with those who disbelieve in God

Usamah came out with the flag, and gave it to Burida Ibn Hasib Aslami, and arranged
the army in groups, so that no earlier muslim (Mohajirs and Ansars) were left but were
recalled to the war. They included Abu Bakr, Umar Ibn Khattab, Abu Ubaidah Jarrah,
Sa’ad Ibn Abi Waqqas, Sa’eid Ibn Zaid, Qutada Ibn Noman, and Salma Ibn Aslam.
Some persons remarked about the Usamah and said: "This young has been made the
Commander over the elders! So the holy Prophet became very angry. He came out

:while he had wrapped a cloth on himself. Then he went on the pulpit and said

The talk of some people about the selection of Usamah as a commander has  "
reached me. They

t:44
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are reproaching him. On the selection of his father, they had also reproached him.
After that he came down from the pulpit and went home. Those Muslims, who had
came out of the army of Usamah, said farewell to the holy Prophet and went away

.towards the army

On the same day the illness of Prophet became severe. He constantly said; "Obey the
commands of Usamah." On Monday, Usamah returned to the holy Prophet from
where the army was stationed. The holy Prophet had a better feeling that morning.

." Then he said to Usamah: "Move under the shade of Mercy and Grace of Allah

Usamah bade farewell to the holy Prophet and returned to his army. He gave them
orders that they should set out for war. When he was about to mount the horse a
messenger came from his mother, Umme Aiman, and said: "The holy Prophet

." (s.a.w.a.) is in his last moments

Usamah returned to Medina just before sunset. Umar and Abu Ubaidah also       
returned at the time when the Prophet had passed away from this world. The Muslims
who had gathered in groups (army) entered Medina and Buraida bin Hasib entered
Medina with the flag of Usamah and fixed it in the ground near the Prophet’s house. In
the tradition of Jawhari we see that Usamah requested the holy Prophet to postpone

his departure, so that he could
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be assured about the Prophet’s health. The Prophet said to him: "Act upon whatever I
(have told you."(1

Then the condition of the Messenger became serious. Usamah stood up and prepared
.to return

When the holy Prophet’s condition got better he asked about Usamah and the army.
He was told that the army was ready for departure. The holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.)
repeatedly said, "Obey the commands of Usamah and may Allah curse those who go

.against the orders of Usamah." He repeated this many times

Usamah came out of Medina with the standard of war in his hands and the
companions were moving ahead and behind him till that they halted at Jaraf. There
were Umar, Aseed bin Hazeer, Bashir bin Saad and other elders of the muslims. A
messenger of Umme Aiman (mother of Usamah) arrived and told Usamah: "Keep
patience and do not proceed for war. The Messenger of Allah (s.a.w.a.) is on the

…deathbed." Then the flag, which was with him, entered Medina

Yaqubi says: Never in their lifetime did Abu Bakr and Umar address Usamah by his
name; they always called him "commander" or "Amir"! When Abu Bakr became
Caliph, he gave order to Usamah bin Zaid to move the army, and asked him to leave

Umar in Medina as the Abu Bakr administration
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?advisor. Usamah said: What do you say about yourself

Abu Bakr replied: "O son of my brother! you see what people have done. They have
selected me to rule over them; leave Umar for my help and you proceed on your

                                                         (task."(1

Critical analysis of the traditions

The holy Prophet had sent Abu Bakr and Umar for the war against Rome. He had sent
them under the command of Usamah. And whoever went against his order were
cursed by him! The Messenger of Allah emphasized it many times. The subject that
the holy Prophet had selected one of them for leading the prayer is not true because
he (p.b.u.h.) had cursed those who went against the orders of Usamah. So they must
have been with the army of Usamah. Can a cursed one by the Prophet be eligible to
become the Imam? Furthermore, how can we conclude the successorship and

?caliphate from the Imamate of Prayer
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THE REALITY OF IMAMATE OF ABU BAKR IN THE SCHOOL OF CALIPHATE

Let us study the traditions that are recorded in the books "Sahih" and "Musnads"
.again, in order to clarify the reality

In Sahih Bukhari , the chapter of Prayer, about a person who follows the Imam, and
people follow him, it is narrated from the Prophet that he said, "Follow me in this way.

." Those who are after you, can follow you

In Sahih Moslem, Sunan Ibn Majah, Musnad Abu Avana, Musnad Ahmad, Tabaqāt Ibn
Sa’ad, and Ansabul Ashraaf of Balazari it is narrated that when the illness of the holy
Prophet become severe, Bilal came and informed the Prophet about the time of

:Prayer. He said: "Call Abu Bakr so that he may lead the people in prayer

Aysha said: "When Abu Bakr entered the mosque, the holy Prophet felt better. Then
he stood up, and due to weakness, had taken the support of two men and his holy
feet were dragged on the ground, till they entered the mosque. When Abu Bakr
perceived the movement of the holy Prophet, without turning his face, he came back.
The holy Prophet gestured to Abu Bakr to remain in the same position and the
Messenger sat on the left of Abu Bakr. Abu Bakr prayed standing and the holy Prophet
prayed sitting. Abu Bakr followed the Prayer of the holy Prophet, and people followed
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(Abu Bakr.(1

!Abu Bakr made the voice of Takbir of the Prophet reach the people

In the chapter that the voice of Takbir of Imam must reach the people, from the book
(of Prayer (in Sahih Bukhari and Musnad Abu Avana) it is said that:(2

Abu Bakr, without turning his face, returned and the holy Prophet sat next to Abu"
.Bakr. He repeated the Takbir of the holy Prophet to the people, in a louder voice

In the chapter (Condition when a sick person can join the congregation), there is a
tradition in the book of Adhān. Aysha said: "When the holy Prophet was ill, and when it
was time for Prayer, the Prophet got aware about the time of Prayer and said: "Call
Abu Bakr so that he can lead people in Prayer." Abu Bakr came out and prayed. At that
time the Messenger (s.a.w.a.) felt somewhat better and came out of the house. He
was so weak that he walked with the support of two persons, as if I was seeing that

both the feet of the Messenger were
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(being dragged due to pain. …then the Prophet came and sat next to Abu Bakr.(1

It is narrated in Musnad Abu Avana, and Musnad Ahmad from Aysha, and in Ansabul
Ashrâf from Ibn Abbas and Aysha, that the holy Prophet in his deathbed ordered Abu
Bakr, "To lead the people in Prayer." Then the holy Prophet was ahead of Abu Bakr
and prayed with the people while sitting, then Abu Bakr followed the Prayer of the

(holy Prophet, and people followed Abu Bakr.(2

In the books Sahih Bukhari, Sahih Moslem, Sunan Ibn Majah, Musnad Abu Avana and
Muwatta Malik it is quoted that the holy Prophet sat next to Abu Bakr. Then Abu Bakr

(followed the Prayer of the holy Prophet and people followed Abu Bakr.(3

From all the available records we conclude that in the last hours of the illness of the
holy Prophet, Bilal came to the house of the holy Prophet to inform him about the time

.for prayer. Then the Prophet came to know about the time of the prayer
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Aysha has related that the Messenger said: "Inform Abu Bakr! He should lead the
people in prayer." When Abu Bakr stood for Prayer, the holy Prophet felt better.
Therefore, he came out of the room, supported by two persons from beneath his
armpits, and they carryied him; and the feet of the Messenger were dragged on the
ground due to pain and weakness. He was absolutely unable to lift his holy feet from
the ground. They took him the near of Mehrab (Prayer niche), and the Prophet sat

.down in front of Abu Bakr

Shāfei says: In the beginning Abu Bakr was the Imam (Leader of Pray). Then he
became a Mamoom (follower), and caused the voice of Takbir of the holy Prophet

(reach to the people!(1
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Questions and Objections about the Traditions

:Some basic and important questions may arise. One way ask

How is it possible that the holy Prophet once ordered Abu Bakr to pray, and after he . 1
had started, the prophet came out of the house in a bad condition and severe illness,
to stop him from continuing the Prayer? Yet he was not able to stand up, so he sat

?down and prayed with the people

Does not the situation show that the people stopped their previous pray, and . 2
?started a new pray behind the holy Prophet

:Similarly we ask . 3

a. How was the condition of the holy Prophet when he ordered Abu Bakr to pray
?instead of him

b. In other traditions, Aysha and all the narrators have said that when the Messenger
was taken to the mosque he was unable to stand on his feet and his holy feet were

.been dragged due to weakness and severe pain

t:53
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?a. How much heavy and acute has been his illness

b. If we accept this stage of inability, pain, and difficulty, as the lightness of his
condition, then certainly the acute and hard condition had been like coma or

.unconsciousness

c. In that condition how it has been possible that the holy Prophet in the state of coma,
(after hearing the voice of Bilal to lead the Prayer) call Aysha and say: "Tell Abu Bakr

?" to lead the people in Prayer

When the holy Prophet was in the special room of Aysha, resting on the bed in a . 4
state of coma, who said to Bilal that the holy Prophet had said, "Tell Abu Bakr to lead

?" the people in Prayer

THE TRUE IMAMATE IN THE TWO SCHOOLS

([ The School of Ahle-Bayt (Shia) and the School of the Caliphate (Sunnite]

The answers to these questions can be found from the tradition of Ibne Abil Hadid,
from his Shaikh (teacher). Imam Ali Ibn Abi Talib (a.s.)stated that: Aysha ordered Bilal
to inform Abu Bakr to lead the people in Prayer. The holy Prophet said: "You are like
those women around Joseph." The Prophet said those sentences in order to reject
that programme. He got angry on them because, both Aysha and Hafsa wished their
fathers be appointed. The holy Prophet came out and put aside Abu Bakr from the

Mehrab (Prayer
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niche).Then the holy Prophet cursed Aysha in seclusion and complained to Allah about
.the injustice of Aysha

Ibn Abil Hadid says that he asked his Shaikh (teacher), "Do you say that Aysha
?" appointed her father to pray and the Prophet did not appoint him

He replied: "I do not say that. It is Hazrat Ali who had said this, and my duty is other
than him. Ali was present there and I was not. So I have no choice but to submit to

(these traditions and quotations, which have reached me."(1

Hazrat Ali (p.b.u.h.) was present on that scene, and he himself knew what had
happened and what was happening. The historical facts and traditions in the school of
Ahle Bayt (Shia) match with what has been narrated by Amirul Mo-mineen Ali

.(. (p.b.u.h

In " Irshad " of Shaikh Mufeed and A’alāmul Wara of Tabarsi, there are traditions
:which says

The holy Prophet in the days of his illness was in the house of Umme Salma. He had"
stayed a day or two in the house of Umme Salma that Aysha came to Umme Salma
and requested that the Prophet be shifted to her house, so that she could nurse him;

and in this matter she took the permission of all the
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wives. The permission was given and the holy Prophet was transferred to Aysha’s
house. The illness of the Prophet continued in Aysha’s house. Day by day, his condition
worsened. Then at the time of Morning Prayer, although the whole body of the
Prophet was feverish, Bilal came and said: "Prayer! May the Mercy of Allah be upon

(you."(1

In Khasaisul Aimma there is a tradition: "When the illness of the Messenger      
increased, he called Ali. Then the Prophet put his head on the lap of Hazrat Ali and his

(condition got bad till he got aware about the time of prayer…"(2

Shaikh Mufeed has stated: …..Then Aysha said: ‘Tell Abu Bakr to lead the people in
.’ Prayer’. And Hafsa said: ‘Tell Umar to lead the people in Prayer

When the holy Prophet heard the conversation of Ayesha and Hafsa, and saw their
deep interest for the Imamate of their fathers and their delusion in that matter (while
the Prophet was still alive), he said: "Stop it! You are like those women around
Joseph." Then the Messenger got up due to the fear that one of them may perform
the pray. Although he had ordered both of them to go out of the city with Usamah, yet
they were near the Prophet. So there was no doubt that those two persons had

disobeyed. When the holy Prophet heard the
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conversation of Aysha and Hafsa, he understood that Abu Bakr and Umar had
disobeyed his orders. To stop the mischief and remove the doubts, the Prophet tried
to stand up, although due to severe weakness, he was unable to walk. Then Ali Ibn Abi
Talib and Ibn Abbas took the hands of the Prophet and he took the support of them.
His feet, due to weakness and inability, were dragged on the ground. When the holy
Prophet came to the mosque he saw Abu Bakr, who had stepped towards the Mehrab.
The Prophet showed Abu Bakr, with his hands, to go behind the Mehrab, and the holy
Prophet stood in front place, and said the Takbiratul Ihram of the prayer. The Prayer,
which was started by Abu Bakr, was discontinued, and the Prophet started a new
prayer. When the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) finished the Prayer, he told Abu Bakr, Umar, and a
group from the Muslims who were present in the mosque: "Did I not order you to join

?" the army of Usamah

." They said: "Yes, O Prophet of Allah

The Prophet said: "Then why did you disobey my orders?" Abu Bakr said: "I went out,
!" but I returned so that I may renew my allegiance to you

Umar said: "O Prophet of Allah, I did not go out of Medina because I didn’t like to ask
." about your condition from others

Then the holy Prophet said: "Join the army of Usamah", and repeated it thrice. After
that, due to
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pain, tiredness, and sadness, which inflicted the Prophet (p.b.u.h.), his condition
(deteriorated.(1

Conclusions and Analyses of traditions

The contents of tradition about the Imamate of Abu Bakr during the illness and
.demise of the holy Prophet are very contradictory

In spite of the contradictions, the scholars consider these traditions as a proof of the
.correctness of Abu Bakr’s successorship of the Prophet

Indeed the scholars have forgotten what is recorded in Sahih Bukhari regarding Abu
Bakr, Umar, and other elder muslims who followed and prayed behind Sâlim (the
freed slave of Abu Huzaifa). And the holy Prophet put Ibn Umme Maktum (who was
blind) to lead the perform of the public prayers in his absence in Medina. Ibn Umme

.Maktum used to lead the Friday Prayers with the people

Scholars have forgotten that Bukhari, in his Sahih, has kept a special chapter about
the Imamate of slaves, the freed ones, illegitimate children, the Arab gypsies, the

.  Bedouins, and young boys who had not reached puberty, etc

The scholars have forgotten what the traditionist companion, Abu Huraira, has
narrated: "Prayer which has become obligatory, can be performed behind every

Muslim, whether he has a
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!" good character or bad; even though he may be indulging in major sins

The conclusion and evaluation of the Sunni scholar from the traditions consisting of
strange and astonishing stories, is not correct. Since, the holy Prophet had sent Abu
Bakr, Umar, and many other muslims for the expedition to Rome, under the command
of Usamah bin Zaid. He had repeated his order many times, and had cursed those
who disobeyed Usamah. THEN HOW THE STORY OF APPOINTING ABU BAKR AS

?IMAM OF PRAYER COULD BE TRUE

When we study the traditions mentioned in the Sahih books, we find narrations which
specify when Abu Bakr stood up and started praying, the holy Prophet came in the
mosque. He was very weak, and movement was not possible for him. Two people
(Hazrat Ali and Fazl Ibn Abbas) supported him. The feet of the Prophet were dragged
on the ground. In that condition the holy Prophet was brought to the mosque. He sat
in the Mehrab and in a sitting position, led the people in Prayer. Abu Bakr who was the
Imam, became a Mamoom (follower) and just repeated the takbirs of the holy

.Prophet loudly

It means that he was reciting the takbir for Prayer, and suddenly the holy Prophet
.came out to stop him.  The holy Prophet removed him from Imamate

Now it is necessary to pose a question. How Abu Bakr was present in the mosque,      
whereas, he
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was ordered to join the army of Usamah? In that case it is not correct that the holy
Prophet ordered him to lead the Prayer, when he had previously ordered him to join

.Usamah

We find the answer from what Ibn Abil Hadid has narrated from Imam Ali. "Aysha was
the one who asked Bilal (freed by her father) to tell Abu Bakr to lead the people in
Prayer." Then the holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.) told Aysha and other women: "You are like
the women around Joseph!" It was due to the way that they behaved. Also he came to
.the mosque, carried by two people, to halt the congregational prayer led by Abu Bakr

Traditions in the school of Ahlul Bayt emphasize and specify that the holy Prophet
came out and stopped Abu Bakr from leading the Prayer, and started the Prayer
again. And when he (s.a.w.a.) finished the Prayer he returned to his house. Then Umar
and Abu Bakr were called and interrogated for disobeying the command to join the
army of Usamah. One of them said: "I went out of Medina, but I returned so that I

!" could see you again

The other said: "I didn’t like to go out of Medina and ask about your condition from
!" others

Then the holy Prophet said: Go and join the army of Usamah. He repeated it three
.times, till his condition became worse

After all, one more question remains. If these were the facts, how all those traditions
in the Sahih, Sunan, Musnads, books of traditions, history, and
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biographies are regarded correct, and how they have been spread in the School of
?Caliphate

ANSWER: The political intrigue employed by the Caliphs to befool the people required
that such traditions be fabricated and distributed. After the time of the Caliphate, the
validity of the rule of the Umayyad, Abbaside and Ottoman Caliphs all depended on
such traditions. The political rulers spread those traditions during the fourteen
centuries and people transferred them, copied them, and gave their support. The
books having such traditions were considered authentic. The people were misguided
about their authenticity; and generation after generation, people accepted it and did

.not pay heed to scrutinize them or do research

There is no power and strength except from Allah, the High and the Mighty
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About center
In the name of Allah

نَومُلَْعیَالَنَیذَِّلاوََنومُلَْعیَنَیذَِّلایوِتَسْیَْلهَ
?Are those who know equal to those who do not know

al-Zumar: 9

:Introduction
Ghaemiyeh Computer Research Institute of Isfahan, from 2007, under the authority of
Ayatollah Haj SayyedHasanFaqihImami (God blesses his soul), by sincere and daily
efforts of university and seminary elites and sophisticated groups began its activities

. in religious, cultural and scientific fields

:Manifesto
Ghaemiyeh Computer Research Institute of Isfahan in order to facilitate and
accelerate the accessibility of researchers to the books and tools of research, in the
field of Islamic science, and regarding the multiplicity and dispersion of active centers

 in this field
and numerous and inaccessible sources by a mere scientific intention and far from
any kind of social, political, tribal and personal prejudices and currents, based on
performing a project in the shape of (management of produced and published works
from all Shia centers) tries to provide a rich and free collection of books and research
papers for the experts, and helpful contents and discussions for the educated
generation and all classes of people interested in reading, with various formats in the

. cyberspace
:Our Goals are

(propagating the culture and teachings of Thaqalayn (Quran and Ahlulbayt p.b.u.t-
encouraging the populace particularly the youth in investigating the religious issues-

 replacing useful contents with useless ones in the cellphones, tablets and computers-
providing services for seminary and university researchers-

spreading culture study in the publich-
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paving the way for the publications and authors to digitize their works-

:Policies
acting according to the legal licenses-

relationship with similar centers-
avoiding parallel working-

merely presenting scientific contents-
 mentioning the sources-

.It’s obvious that all the responsibilities are due to the author

:Other activities of the institute
Publication of books, booklets and other editions-

Holding book reading competitions-
Producing virtual, three dimensional exhibitions, panoramas of religious and tourism-

places

.Producing animations, computer games and etc-
Launching the website with this address: www.ghaemiyeh.com-

 Fabricatingdramatic and speech works-
Launching the system of answering religious, ethical and doctrinal questions-

Designing systems of accounting, media and mobile, automatic and handy systems,-
web kiosks

 Holding virtual educational courses for the public-
Holding virtual teacher-training courses-

Producing thousands of research software in three languages (Persian, Arabic and-
English) which can be performed in computers, tablets and cellphones and available
and downloadable with eight international formats: JAVA, ANDROID, EPUB, CHM, PDF,

HTML, CHM, GHB on the website
Also producing four markets named “Ghaemiyeh Book Market” with Android, IOS,-

WINDOWS PHONE and WINDOWS editions
:Appreciation

We would appreciate the centers, institutes, publications, authors and all honorable
. friends who contributed their help and data to us to reach the holy goal we follow
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: Address of the central office
Isfahan, Abdorazaq St, Haj Mohammad JafarAbadei Alley, Shahid Mohammad

HasanTavakkoly Alley, Number plate 129, first floor
Website: www.ghbook.ir
Email: Info@ghbook.ir

Central office Tel: 03134490125
021 Tehran Tel: 88318722 ـ 

Commerce and sale: 09132000109
Users’ affairs: 09132000109

Introduction of the Center – Ghaemiyeh Digital Library
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